Currently, domestic and abroad scholars put more attention on contra-rotating dual-rotor axial fan. But there is less scholars study on asymmetric dual-rotor small axial fan, which is one of the contra-rotating dual-rotor axial fans. Like axial fan, many factors have influence on the performance of the asymmetric dual-rotor small axial flow fan, such as the wheel hub ratio, blade shape, blade number, stagger angle and the tip clearance. Because wheel hub ratio has great impact on the performance of the fan, we choose the size of wheel hub ratio as a variable factor to study the model change. There is a different wheel hub ratio between front stage impeller and rear stage of asymmetric dual-rotor small axial fan, so it is very beneficial to select the greater wind area that the fan area of external diameter minuses the area occupied by the blades and the hub as front stage impeller. In this paper, the hub-ratio of front stage impeller is 0.72, and that of rear stage is 0.72, 0.67 and 0.62 respectively along with the front stage impeller. Three kinds of models with different hub ratio of rear stage are simulated using the CFD software and the static characteristics are obtained. Based on the experimental test results, the internal flow field of the asymmetric dual-rotor small axial fan is analyzed in detail, the impact trends of different hub-ratio on the performance of asymmetric dual-rotor small axial fan are obtained and the argument of structure optimization for dual-rotor small axial fan is provided.
Introduction
With the sustained development of China's economy, electronic devices, such as computers are widely used by people. And with all kinds of computers' speed improvement, the computers' calorific value is also increased, then it comes up with higher performance of the cooling fan in the computers. There are many factors that can affect axial fan's aerodynamic performance. Like axial fan, many factors have influence on the performance of the asymmetric dual-rotor small axial flow fan, such as the wheel hub ratio, blade figure, blade number, stagger angle and the tip clearance. In the references [1, 2] , the dual-rotor inversion structure was applied to a small axial fan and internal flow characteristics were analyzed. The reference [3] indicated that the dual-rotor fan had a higher pressure rise than traditional. The reference [4] found a best distance between the front stage impeller and the rear. And it indicated that the counterrotating fan could achieve higher pressure than traditional axial fan. The reference [5] analyzed the aerodynamic performance by the hub ratio of ordinary axial fan.
It optimized the hub ratio of counter-rotating axial fan. As a result, it ensured a best hub ratio. The reference [6] optimized the flex and sweep parameters between the front stage impeller and the rear of mining counter-rotating fan. Consequently, it improved the total pressure efficiency and aerodynamic performance of the fan. In the reference [7] , it calculated unsteady flow field of seven different axial spacing of mining counter-rotating fans. Therefore, it indicated that 0.7b was the better axial spacing for the combination property of the fan.
In this paper, we put attention on the influence of aerodynamic performance and internal flow characteristics of different hub-ratios, which have the same front stage impeller and the different rear on the performance of asymmetric dual-rotor small axial fan. It will provide some theoretical basis for quantitative analysis and structure optimization of asymmetric dual-rotor small axial fan.
Models and Numerical Simulation
In this paper, asymmetric dual-rotor small axial fan is based on the small axial fan. The parameters of the small axial fan: the impeller diameter is 85 mm, the tip clearance is 1.5 mm, the number of blades is 5, and the rotating speed is 3000 r/min. Three fan models are shown in Figure 1 . The hub-ratio of both impeller of Type1 is all 0.72. In Type2 and Type3, the hub-ratio of front stage impeller is 0.72, and that of rear stage is 0.67, 0.62 respectively along with the front stage impeller. Figure 2 is the sketch map of computational domain. Origin of coordinates is in the centre of two fans. In order to ensure the reliability of flow numerical simulation, we extend the inlet and outlet of the fan. The distance between computational inlet and fan's inlet is 120 mm and the diameter of inlet channel is 120 mm. The distance between computational outlet and fan's outlet is 550 mm and the diameter of outlet channel is 240 mm. There are different kinds of gridding to divide fluid mass because of different structures in the computational domain. Tetrahedral TGrid is used in rotating fluid area and surrounding channel. Hexahedral cooper is used in the inlet and outlet channel.
Because, in the fan, the Mach number of airflow is less than 0. to solve pressure and velocity coupling and numerical discretization, method of the control equation employ second-order upwind scheme. Figure 3 represents p-Q performance curve which got from numerical simulation of Type1, Type2 and Type3. Figure 4 shows η-Q efficiency curves which were obtained by numerical simulation of Type1, Type2 and Type3. From the two figures, some conclusions can be acquired which will be discussed in the following passage. From Figures 3 and 4, we can obtain that Type2 and Type3 have different p-Q and η-Q curves with Type1. When the flow rate Q is in the range of 0.004 kg/s < Q < 0.01 kg/s, the pressure rise and efficiency of Type1 is higher than that of another two types. When the flow rate Q increases to 0.01 < Q < 0.014, the pressure rise and efficiency of Type2 and Type3 are higher than the model 
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of Type1. Type3 compared with Type2, two facts of pressure rise and efficiency both are higher than that of Type2. For this reason, it can be deduced, contrasted with Type1 which has the same hub ratio of the front stage impeller and the rear, that asymmetric dual-rotor small axial fan which has a smaller hub ratio of the rear stage impeller is valuable for the fan's performance. Because of the greater wind area of small hub ratio of the rear stage impeller, air can flow front to back more easily. Focus on the flow rate Q equal to 0.011 kg/s in Figure 4 , there is a peak in efficiency curve of Type3 which is a highest efficiency than the efficiency of Type2. As a result, according to the pressure rise and the efficiency curve that the fan model of Type3 is better than the others. Figure 5 is the distributions of axial velocity on meridian plane of three models. As can be seen from the figure, the axial velocity on meridian planes of the models of Type2 and Type3 is higher than the model of Type1. Therefore, the models of Type2 and Type3, which have small hub ratio of the rear impeller, have a high capacity to do work on air than the model of Type1, which has the same hub ratio of two impellers. There are negative velocities which can generate refluxes in impeller passage way closed to blade tip of three models. The refluxes showed in the Figure 6 have a disadvantage for air flow. The contour distribution of the static pressure on the meridian plane of three models is shown in Figure 7 when the mass flow rate is 0.011 kg/s. It illustrates that the pressure at the outlet is higher than inlet pressure. In addition to this, the absolute value of static pressure rise at the inlet and exit of Type2 and Type3 are higher than that of Type1. This result is the same as p-Q performance curve showed. suction side and pressure side of three models. The left suction sides are the front stage impellers' and the right pressure sides are the rear stage impellers'. It is observed that the static pressure of pressure side is generally higher than that of suction side from the figure. Compared Type2, Type3 with Type1, we can find that the absolute value of static pressure on suction side of Type2 and Type3 is higher than Type1. As a result therefore, the fans of Type2 and Type3 have a high capacity to do work on air than the fan of Type1. And it also shows that the static pressure on pressure side of Type2 and Type3 distribute more homogeneously, which means air can be transmitted smoothly and the fans have a higher efficiency to do work because of lower energy consumption to balance the pressure gradient. This result is the same as η-Q efficiency curve showed.
Effect of Hub Ratio on Performance of Models
Conclusions
The performance of asymmetric dual-rotor small axial fans with different hub ratios of the rear stage impeller was investigated by numerical analysis. The conclusions are as follows: 1) When the flow rate Q is in the range of 0.01 kg/s < Q < 0.014 kg/s, the fan which has a 0.62 hub ratio of the rear stage impeller can obtain higher static pressure rise than the other fans discussed in the paper.
2) With the decrease of hub ratio of the rear stage impeller, the flow rate Q of the maximum efficiency increases. When the flow rate Q equals to 0.011 kg/s, the model of Type3 has a highest efficiency to do work than the others.
3) The axial velocity on meridian planes of the models and the absolute value of static pressure on suction side of Type3 is higher than the others. Beyond that, the static pressure on pressure side of Type3 distributes more homogeneously, which means the fan has a higher capacity to do work on air.
4) Considering static performance and internal flow of the fans, the fan with a hub ratio of 0.62 of the rear stage impeller is best of all.
